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Notify Tin- Publication. 
T,ann Omi K ntCnmiikv, Ahk.,\ 

Now nber 20, IHS*.t. j 
Notice is hereby givei that the following, 

named settler lias Hied nutiee of his intention 
to make tin a) proof in summit of hi- claim, 
and that said proof will he made before the 
CoiiiiU Jiidire >f Nevada county. Arkansas, 
at Prescott. Arl. on January H, lH'.lO, vi/.: 
Washington M. Kuv, Nevada eountv. Hd. 
11,44tl. tor the KA NW| Wei'. 23, Tp. 10. SK 
23 W. 

Me names the lolliiwing witnesses to 
prove his continuous residence upon and 
cultivation of, said land, i/.: Jiune' C. 
Bean, William 1. Smith, \\ illiam K. Ward 
and Charles 1 Co/art, all of Prescott, Ark. 

W. K. B AMSEY, 
Register. 

Notice for Publication. 
Land<Bin t vtOamukx. Ark.,! 

Non ember 2!>, 1889. | 
Notice is hereby given that the following- 

named settler Inis Hied notice of his intention 
to make Huai proof in support of his claim, 
ami that said proof will lie made before the 
County Judge of Nevada comity, Art., at 

Prescott, Ark., on January 16, IWtO, vi/.: 
John I, McGnugh, Nevada eountv. lid 
H..VKI, for the St' N W 1 See. 3. Tp. 12, 8 R 
23 W. 

Me mimes the following witnesses to prove 
his "continuous iv-idenee upon and cultiva- 
tion of, said land, vi/: John S. tlaltom. 
William (i. Barton, Uharh li. Moore and 
Homer Stainton, all of Emmet, Nevada Co- 
Ark. W. K. RAMSEY, 

Register. 

Money To Loan. 
We have perfected nrranuenieul* to loan 

money, in minis of nl upwards mi 

improved farm.s, at 10 per rent interest, 
payable nnniiall \. nol in a<lvuncc. No emu- 
uii- ion dnduvti*his n«*r * xpeuso of an\ 
kind. Call and see us. 

Smootk, Ma.HakA: Aknoli*. 

A. 

I OFTEN WONDER WHY ’TIS SO. 
I'A Til Kit RYAN. 

1 Some find work where some It ml rest. 
And so the weary world goes on ; 

I sometimes wonder which is best— 
The answer comes when life is gone. 

Some eyes sleep w hen some eyes wake. 
And so the dreary night hours go; 

Some hearts heat where some hearts break; 
I often wonder why 'ti* so. 

Some wills faint where some wills fight. 
Some love the tent and some the Held; 

I often wonder w ho are right — 

The ones who strive or those who yield. 
Some hands fold where other hands 

\re rifled bravely in the strife; 
And so through ages and through hinds 

'love on the two extremes of life. 

Some feet halt where some feet tread. 
In tireless inarch, a thorny wav. 

Some struggle on where some have fled. 
Some seek when others shun the frav. 

Some swords-rust where others clash, 
Some fall bark where some move on. 

Some flags furl where others flash 
I’ntil the battle lias la*eu won. 

Some sleep on w Idle others keep 
The vigil of the true and brave; 

The\ will not rest till roses creep 
Around their name above the grave. 

MY OWN SISTER. 

My own sister! How sweet it was 

| to think ami speak of my dainty 
darling Sisley like that! 

She was own sister—all'and onh 
my very own! 

I had no brother to share hoi 

precious affection! 
;ximi iiu um: mu mr rwum taut* 11 

her dear love a brother’s place—not 
even Howard Martmar. although hi 
was the handsomest and host fellow 
in the world, and adored her as In 
would have adored an angel—nol 
even Dicky Sheldon, although he hail 
a heart of gold and would liavt 
walked unshod over burning plow- 
shares for her dainty sake! 

How I used to smile at theii 
wasted devotion. For was she not 

my own sister?—was not I her own 

and only brother? Then how could 
any of her myriad worshipers ever be 
as near and dear to her as I ? 

And yet 1 could not wonder at the 
enthusiastic devotion she inspired 
from her countless admires. 

For she was the loveliest and most 
radiant creature who ever walked the 
earth since F.dcn was in its prime ol 

gladness, and glory, and bloom. 
Her figure, in its delicate curves, in 

its perfection of Hebe-like symmetry 
and grace, was lovelier than any that 
ever charmed a sculptor’s dream. 

No canvass ever immortalized a 

face so dazzling as hers, with her 
rich, dark skin, with her lustrous, 
jetty, black hair tumbled in silky lit- 
tle rings ail over her proud little 
head, with her great, luminous mid- 

night eyes, fringed by long, witching 
lashes, curling low on her soft, round 
cheeks. And Sisley’s voice was such 
wondrous melody like the strains ol 
some mystic Hasten) song, like the 
delicious music of the nightingale 
singing in the dewy dusk amid the 
summer’s freshest perfumed bloom. 

And. besides, she was gentle and 

gracious r she was earnest, sincere 

and true ; she was refined and ac- 

complished. And yet she disdained 
no homely duty, if done for love or 

for duty’s sake. And with Sisley 
dress was an art which she knew 

without being taught : and tier every 

gown was a poem, just as her every 
attitude was a picture. 

She was a sister of whom any 
brother might lie proud—and no one 

can marvel that I loved her as never 

man loved sister before. 
I was live years older than Sisley. 
When I left home for college she 

was a laughing, coquettish miss, 
with a llecce of raven curls rippling 
far below her tiny waist. 

When I returned, after three years 
of study, and an additional three 

years of educational polish and of 

traveling experience in Europe, she 

appeared before me as a revelation. 

My shy, yet coquettish, my saucy, 
yet demure, little maid had been 

transformed to a dazzling young lady 
whose enchantments bewildered me. 

My puritan blossom, with her 

thousand merry and innocent incon- 

sistencies, had bloomed into a bril- 
liant tropie llower—inconsistent still, 
lint infinitely more adorable. 

How well 1 remember how she 
looked on that memorable day of our 

meeting. I was lounging in a big, 
tempting Turkish chair, which some- 

body had smuggled into the music 

room, when suddenly, straight be- 

fore my eyes, two exquisite bauds 
drew a dull, crimson port ice apart 
on either side, forming an admirable 
frame for the vision which appeared 
between the parted folds. 

I saw a girl of eighteen, in a mar- 

velous gown of lusterless and diaph- 
anous w hite, with broad hands about 

her hare arms, and about the swan- 

like neck, so chasteh draped with 

mistv lace. -V mass of wonderful 

I 
| hair, lustrous and black as midnight, 
I was piled high on a proud little bead; 

| and in that glorious hair she wore 

( tiny knots of some delicate Mower, 
brightly red. like drops of blood. 

As our eyes met the olden half- 
shy half-coquettish smile hovered 
about her exquisite lips. 

•‘Is is you, really, Sisley,'my own 

sister?” I sprang to my feet and 

| hastened toward her with hands ex- 

| tended. I bent my head toward her 
that I might touch my lips to hers; 

i but she shrunk back, her great luini- 
i nous eyes drooping and hidden bv 

j the lovely curling lashes which 

j swept her soft cheeks, 

j And upon those cheeks had sud- 
i denly kindled the olden shy blushes 

| —blushes the most beauteous I ever 

I beheld upon a woman’s face! 
And then I suddenly recalled a 

i fact, which may seem almost strange. 
Never, even in our childhood days 
together, had 1 ever kissed Sisley— 
my own sister! 

Had I not loved her so dearly I 

j might have felt alike hurt and of- 
fended. when she now shrank away 
from my offered caresses. 

”1 suppose 1 may kiss your finger- 
tips. then,” said I. feigning more re- 

<1..,.. I ......ll. r..i. 

A laugh ri|i|ilt'd from her lips. 
Her black, tropic eyes sparkled with 
mirth as she lifted 

"Tlitif f»arml tn-nMin**' 

of her slim white hand for her broth- 
er's first kiss. 

1 took it reverently as a loyal sub- 

ject might take the hand of his sov- 

ereign. It was a perfect hand and 
1 the hand of a perfect women, but I 
diil not avail myself of her indul- 
gence. "No,” said I. still feigning 

| resentment, ‘‘it is a dear, lovely 
hand, lint I would have mv own sis- 

1 ter’s lips for her brother's first kiss.” 

"beggars must not be choosers,” 
she retorted gavlv, as she drew the 

l 
hand away and moved idly toward 
the piano. 

The year succeeding that linppv 
home-coming was a year of unceasing 
and undisturbed delight. 

There were four of the family, my 
parents, myself, and—Sisley. 

My parents were as fond of Sisley 
as was I. And she had ever been 
the most loving, devoted and faithful 
of daughters. And, besides, we 

| were a wealthy family; we had no 

tastes, no needs, which our riches 
'could not gratify or supply. And 
then our tastes were all simple; we 

eared much for quiet, intellectual 
pleasures, and not at all for social 

extravagances. So there was no 

sane reason win we should have 
been otherwise than happy 

but the shadows crept at last 
about us; the clouds gathered, and 
at length the storm settled upon our 

household the long, chilling, sun- 

less storm : 

We were spending a few weeks in 
a co-y gray nest of a village, nestled 

] in a liny, emerald valley which was 1 

surrounded by fragrant pine woods. 

Before the little village was a 

stretch of the old ocean, and just be- 
hind loomed up a range of moun- 

tainous hills. < )f these hills, the 
lower elevations were heavily tim- 
bered. The higher peaks showed 
vast masses of naked rocks—mighty 
outjuttiiig bowlder —and tracks, here 
and there, of rankly luxuriant thick- 

et, which in many places was im- 
passable, and, so far as is known, 

I has never been Irod by the feet of 

men since the days of the ill-fated 
Aborigines. 

i Sisley and I liked the rugged j 
grandeur of these wild hills, and 

i nothing delighted us more than a 

long morning tramp near the eternal 
fastnesses of the loftier peaks. 

It was in the very beginning of1 
those glorious tramps that the shad- j 
ows crept upon her. I discovered 

^ 
that I was no longer best and dear- 

est to my own sister. Sisley had be- 

trothed herself to Dickey Sheldon 

simple-minded Dick who had a j 
heart of gold, but was no more 

worthy to bo muted with Sisley than 

he was to become the consort of a ! 
crowned queen. 

I was stunned by the announce-1 

meat. As I he wife of simple, dull : 

plodding Dick Sheldon, where could 
be the blessedness of the affection 
between me ami my own sister? 

“Why did you do it. Sisley? I. 

cannot believe you love him,” I com- 

plained to her. “And yet, 1 cannot j 
reproach ton for 1 have myself 
committed the same folly.” 

Then she lifted her eyes with a 

look which 1 could uot understand, I 

but which pierced me, to the heart. 
“You!” she exclaimed. “You 

oh .lack !” 

There was something in her vole, 

which I could not deline. 1 only 
knew that it hurt me like a dagger 
thrust in my bosom. 

“Yes,” I answer her as calmly a- 

I could speak, "I engaged myself t< 

that silly pretty, stupid Venie Leigh 
whom I met in Kurope. You remem 

her Dick mentioning her in his lei 
ters. lie had made her acquaint 
a nee somewhere in his Kastcrn trip.' 

••And you. do or do. not yoi 
love her?” asked Sisley. 

“My precious child, I did not 

know the meaning of the word love 
when I engaged myself to her.” 

\Ve turned homeward, and both ol 

ns kept silent for several moments. 

■Nothing will be quite the saint 

to us ever again.” Sisley murmuret 

at length. 
“Nothing will ever be the same ti 

me. at least, now I have to relinqusli 
you. Sisley, my own sister,” I re- 

turned. bitterly. 
“Why tlo you always call me 

that?” said slit-. “I am not your 
sister only by adoption. There isn’t 
a particle of relationship between us. 

Do you never think of that, .lack ?” 
i Mins hi ii. 11tni i not inougiii 

of it for a whole year, anil would 1 

not think of it ceaselessly through all 

the miserable years to come? 
We dismissed the subject that day 

and we never alluded to it again. 
Mill the clouds had gathered; the 

chill was upon us; somehow we were 

becoming estranged; and in my 
heart, at least, raged a storm of 

wrath against fate, which was rob- 

bing me of my own sister ray sister 

merely by adoption and the adora- 

ble girl whom I loved only as a man 

loves her whom lie would make his 

bride. 
Although we mentioned our re- 

spective betrothals no more. I was 

brooding over that subject and my 
own grief alike, as we were one day 
tramping through our wildest 

haunts. 
Moth had been absent-minded for 

a painful length of time, when sud- 

denly we both started and stopped. 
As suddenly ns a thunderbolt from 

a clear sky a thick mist was lowering 
upon us. 

To add to our predicament we 

were going in a path winding along 
the edge of ravines and precipices, 
where a single unguarded step would 
send us down to destruction upon 
the rocks below. 

We were forced to wait where we 

were, motionless, almost breathless, 
until the mist might dissolve or drift 

away. 
“Suppose it should keep us here 

for hours or days?” we asked each 

other. 
“We would perish,” was the an- 

swer. 

“I hope for the best,” said I; 
“but Sisley, if worst is otir fate, 1 

should like for you to know how I 

love you with a love truer and' more 

enduring than the love of a brother! 

My darling, my dearer than sister, 
my regard for you is the regard a 

man feels for the one woman he can 

ever desire for his wife. 
I drew her into my embrace, and 

kissed the beloved lips, which always 
until then had been shyly denied me. 

Hut in that hour of mortal peril, 
heart called to heart and soul an- 

swered soul. 
As we stood thus, my dainty, 

proud darling nestling in my em- 

brace, the mist became less dense, 
and then, just as suddenly as it had 
nestled, just so it drifted away. 

And just as the mist had vanished, 
just so had vanished the shadows 

upon my dear love’s heart and mine, 
the clouds settling over us. 

We went home very joyfully, arm 

in arm; those wretched engagements 
were something for the future. The 
present was ours—ours alone. 

As we entered our hotel a tele- 
gram was handed ine. 1 will uot 

attemp to describe my feelings as 1 

perused it. 
It was from Dick Sheldon! lie 

had actually been fascinated by 
Vinie Leigh, and she by him, and 

they were already married. 

Sisley and 1 sent our cordial con- 

gratulations to the faithless ones. 

And a few weeks later, to the delight 
of my parents, Sisley and 1 were 

wedded. 
She is no longer “my own sis- 

ter.” she is something a thous- 

and-fold dearer my own wife. 

[Family Story Paper. 

A ‘SCROP OF HISTORY.” 

Clayton’s Militia in Woodrull 
County. 

Clayton's# recent interview, justify- 
ing his militia outrages and charging 

! that it was only sent out to suppress 
the “ku-klux,” is bringing to the 

11 front many “serops of history, and 

eliciting the proof that, the militia 
was a hand of cut throats and 

'thieves, and that all their infamou- 
crimcs were pardoned by Clayton’s 
amnesty bill. The proof shows that 

the governor and eomninuder-in- 
chief did not coniine the working of 
his militia to the suppression of the 
ku-klux. The Morrilton Headlight 
gives the latest : 

■‘The (lazette of November 1st 
contained a eommunieaiion describ- 

ing the diabolical murder of Cran- 
berry Rodgers, in Woodruff count v, 

by Clayton’s militia 

‘‘Knowing that, the Mrs. Carpen- 
ter referred to in that account was 

now the wife of Mr. .1. .1. Durham, a 

highly respected citizen of our town, 
and that lie was at the time of the 

outrage a citizen of Woodruff county, 
and cognizant of the facts the Head- 
light man called on him to know if 

the account in tlie (lazette was cor- 

rect. He replied: ‘The main facts 
are as stated, hut no language can 

describe the wantonness of the crime. 
The only mistakes in the article are 

tiie name and the amount of money 
paid as a ransom for his life. Young 
Rodgers had been in the county only 
a few days when Clayton's militia, 
under the leadership of Jack McClure 
and Col. Dales, of Independence 
county, came down from Augusta 
and established headquarters at Cot- 
ton Riant and began that horrible 
record 01 murders, roooery. mien. 

I r:i|>ine and persecution. 
** ‘A guard was placed at Mu ber- 

ry's ferry, instructed to arrest all 

who should attempt to enter or leave 
Woodruff county by that ferry. 
Young Rodgers returning from lies 

Arc to the home of my wife (then 
Mrs. Carpenter) was arrested and 

taken hack to Cotton Plant. There 

being no charge against him it was 

agreed that he should he released. 

Before doing so, however, one of the 
members of the piratical gang, who 
had a personal spile against Rodgers. 

I took him aside and told him that for 

$150 he would secure his release. 

Rodgers told them that he had no 

money but would try to raise it if he 

would go with him to Mrs. Carpen- 
ters then living on the farm of her 

father. Col. .). T. Harrison. I'nder 

guard of six of the cut throats, Rod- 

gers was taken back, and my wife to 

save his life furnished a part of the 

money and secured ihe balance from 

Bull, a faithful negro who aipervised 
the farm. At Malone’s request, the 

money was paid to him aside as he 
| did not want the others to see him 

receive it. He then informed the 

lady “wc will take him down the road 
and turn him loose.” Reaving in 

i the direction of the ferry, tliev were 

no sooner out of sight than the report 
of five guns rang out. In a few min- 
utes the murderers rode rapidly hack 

leading the riderless mule belonging 
to Mrs. C., which Rodgers had rode 

away with them. A negro was sent 
to inquire of them what they had 
done with Mr. Rodgers. The reply 
was: Damn linn, lie got away, anil 

if anybody touches him or buries him 

we will kill them!” Accompanied 
by two negroes, Mrs. C. went down 
the road ami found the lifeless body 
of poor Rodgers on the roadside all 

| covered with blood and dust, and 

I with live bullet holes in Ins head and 
heart. With some dillieulty she per- 
suaded the negroes to help her bury 
the hotly a short distance from the 

1 road.” 

A Majorily Verdict. 

In the draft of tlie Constitution for 
Montana there is a provision for ma- 

jority rule in juries, and it is earn- 

estly hoped that it may be the bc- 

gining <if a reform of our jury sys- 
tem. There is a growing conviction 
throughout the country thul the re- 

quiring of a unanimous verdict is a 

mistake, and the experiment of its 
abandonment will be watched with a 

great deal of interest. It is an ex- 

periment that can he tried much bet- 
ter iu a new State like Montana, than 
in one of the old. long settled States. 
In the latter, even if the constitu- 
tional obstacles were removed, there 
would be a harrier of professional 
conservatism and the prejudice iu 

I favor of precedent. In a new State 

there would bo none of this and the 

experiment would have a lair trial. 
Should it prove a success the older 
States would prohablv follow, though 
slowly, ill the footsteps of the expe- 
rimenter. Exactly how the notion 
got such a foothold that twelve men 

must, he right, while eleven ot any 
other number could not possible In', 
is hard to understand. Nowhere, 
except in respect to the jurv box. is 
I he doctrine accepted. There would 
he more sense in it if the rule ap- 
plied onl) in criminal cases; for so- 

cietv might not iiiireasonatd) demand 
the agreement of an arbitrary num- 

ber—-twelve being as good as any 
other before a citizen should lie de- 

prived of his life or liberty. Hut 
there is the same rei|iiiremeut in civ il 
matters where there is no sound 
foundation for the arbitrary rule. 

Even in criminal cases the rule is 

practically nullified. In nine eases I 

out of ten tin' majority does rule in 

spite of the law that the verdict must 

j be unanimous. The seven tm u or 

the eleven men almost invariably 
i weary out the live or one. Or the 
virdict is settled, as it was in New 
terse) a few weeks ago. by tossing a 

cent. Sometimes there is an obsti- 
nate juror who stands out against his 

associates; but. he becomes unpopu- 
lar and those who have found him 
obstinate object to sitting with him. 
and was done in a Michigan court a 

shori time since. 
15) all means let .Montana try the 

majority verdict experiment. If it 
succeeds is we think it must the 

jurv problem will be put in course of 
solution. [Exchange. 

Christmas Thoughts. 
It is now just near enough to the 

holidays to set the little folks to, 

thinking about old Santa Claus.' 
What a happy time for the children. 
And I am sure that grow n people j 
who have the right kind of heart- in | 
them, enjoy it no less. We older | 
ones live over again the scenes of our 

childhood in our participation of the 

joys of our children. Did you ever 

notice a man going home with a load 
of holiday purchases? See his face 

light up as he thinks of the bright 
eyes, the joyous -bout •. the glad 
faces in that lift le home-circle low ai d 
which the warm current of his love' 
ever Mows. Does he begrudge the 

money thus expended? Not he, for 
has it not brought him in richer re- 

turns than all his investments in 
trade? I pity the man who i- loo 

much absorbed in business matters 

to think much and often about the 
children and what he can do for 
them besides merely providing Ineir 
food and clothing; who thinks it It-, 

i neath his dignity to take an inlcrc-t 
in their little affair-: to < Ip it with 
them around the evening lamp; in 

'fact, to make himself a loving and 

| companionable father. Many men 

have made this mistake and did not 
discover it until standing beside the 
eollin holding all that is earthly of a 

little one who had often poured Ins 
childish sorrows into ears that gave 
but a cold and careless hearing. Life 
is too short and too uncertain, and 
childhood, at most, is all too Meeting 
to make mistakes like this. So. with 
the holidays close at baud, don't for- 

get the little ones; and don't wholly 
forget tip* poor and the unfortunate, 
to whom even a small remembrance 
will bring much joy and comfort. 

Paradoxes of Science. 

The water which drowns us, a llu- 
; 

11 at stream, can l»e walked upon as1 

ice. The bullet which, when lired 
from a musket, carries death, will be 
harmless if ground to dust before be-1 
iug lired. The erystalized part of ; 
the oil of roses, so graceful in its 

fragrance—a solid at ordinary tent- ; 

peratures, though readily volatile 
is a compound substance, containing 
exactly the same elements, and in 

exactly the same proportions as the 

gas with which we light our streets. 
The water which xvi 11 allay our burn- 
iug thirst, augments it when con- 

gealed into snow; so that it is stated 

h_v explorers of the Arctic regions 
that the natives prefer enduring the 

| uttermost extremity of thirst rather 
than to attempt to remove it hy eat- 

ing snow. Vet if the snow is melted 
il becomes drinkable water. Never-' 
theless, although, it melted before 

entering the mouth, it assuages 
thirst like other water; when melted 
in the mouth it lias the opposite ef- 
feet. -[Haekwo id's Mag iziue, 

KeUiru good fur evil. 
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PROFESSIONAL AND BUSINESS CARDS 

R. L. Hinton, M. D., 
PHYSICIAN A Si;lit;EON, 

KKKSioTT, AUK. 

Residence on Kast Second Street. Office 
"itli private comulting: room, on We, 
Main St. 

t». 1'. S monte. T. < McRae. J. II. Arnold 

Smootc McRae & Arnold, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

LAND. COLLECTN C 
—AND— 

INSURANCE AGENTS. 
I’RKSfOTT, ARKANSAS. 

\\ ill practice in both State and Federal 
court,. 

W S Atklctoa, W. 7. tsayklas, !!. W. Srwisi 
A»orn«7 Stncril. Set>77 r,Mlc. 

Alkinson, Tompkins & Greeson, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW. 

PRESCOTT, ARK. 
S"'1 W ill practice in all Court,, belli State 
ami 1 eilernl. ltiisiiiess attend-*.! te pr uuptly. 

NEVADA COUNTY BANC 
W. H. TERRY. Cashier, 

I’RKSCoT I’, ARKANSAS 

Will.lea general banking business, re- 
reive deposits, etr. 

< >\>rro*pondcntx: 
W omUm'ii National Hank. New York, 
(’oiiimen ial Hunk, St. Louis, 
Cierimm National Hank, Littlo Kook. 

W. L. GAINES 

BOOTS SHOEMAKER 
WK.ST MAIN STItKKT, 

PRKscorr, ark. 

SUMMER’S HOUSE. 
for. N Front and Walnut St,., 

II* M* K ARK 
Tables supple d at all times with the beat 

edible, ..ark.*t afford,, Clean, neat and 
coinfortablw bed,. Terms rea,enable. 

r4r Special attention given to rninuu-r- 
••ial t.ien, Mrs. Jim a Sr murks, 

1’reprietres,. 

Hill, Fontaine $ Co., 
COTTON AND WOOL 

C i Mission Merchants, 
I Hi i; i ii M ms ht. 2!»fi-8 Kiu.xt 8T., 

Si Louis, Mo. Mi'in|ihiH, Tenn 
Liberal Cash \diancca Made oil Con- 

aignineiil*. 

i. R. HARRELLica, 
Blacksmiths dr 

Wagon Makers. 
REPAIRING WOOD At IRON PROMPTLY DONE 

Horse-shoeinJi and Repairing Buggies 
\ v'I*Kri A LTV. Ktdnrged "Shop. Better 

I- k iliti« s, mi.I more mid better material than 
ever before. .1. IL Harrell will uUo do gun- 
ning. 

\N <• an* tiho manufacturers and agents foi 
the « elebratod Lyon's Combination Harrow 
anti Scraper, and will furnish them on de 
limnd. 

Shop next to Methodist church, o* 
W<**t Second street. Wo guarantee 1 

work to give satisfaction. 

J. T. MAYS’-:- 

GENERAL : STORE; 
Boughton, Arkansas, 

Will keep nn assortment <it' (ienornl Mer- 
chandise, mid ll up low its any bod v, No 
use to go to l’rosoolt—save time and money 
by buying nt this store. A trial will 
convince you. 

GIN AND GRIST MILL. 
1 have n (irsl-oln-s now "in that will turn 

out ns lino grade cotton ns lint will mnko. 
Satisfaction eiiaranlccd. liring in your seal 
cotton. Also have a "ood "rist mill and will 
grind on Saturdays. I'ntmni/.o home indus- 
tries, 1 w ill please you if possible. 

J. T. MAYS. 

GEO. TAYLOR COMMISSION «L, 
COTTON FACTORS. 

General Conission Merchants. 
Main and Walnut Sts., St. Louis, Mo. 

tt, H.speci.ii attention givcu to all buxine** ru 

truMcd to UK. 

Ml I ll. aiiHviit'iuduciMN C »m !* w*wiil VkdlUl 
'' 1 > mb locality 

I • *' Only 'll >•* who * nta 
taka aura o# 

(•*»• «h- !• All "U have to do mi 

eye:^ wi't' 
AvtM0RE' :!~ • 

Si, t' ud of the tat*, 
•cop# flM Mlowlhf cot firaa Hi I Mmm|| 

•bout the fiftieth part of tt* bulk It i» ■> double at re t 
•Copv.aa ler*i- a* iv ea\e my. We will *!«•• you how you 
can make fioin MUt 5h t O day ai i«aat, from the »tart,wttfe> 
uuteipi rit'in e liettei t\ rite at n»i>< VVa »>■» v all ciprtia chat gf. 
4ddic>k.lt HALL*, I a V.V.. U » hMl, > ■■■“ *»'■ M»‘"| 


